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Oxford Conservation Commission Inland Wetlands Agency

REGULAR MEETiNG MINUTES
Tuesday. August 27. 2013

The Regular Meeting of the Oxford Conservation Commission/inland Wetlands Agency was held inthe ‘VI an Mcatinu Room ot the ‘ H Church Memorial lown Hall on 1 uesday, ugut 27 2013

Meeting was called to order at 7:32 P.M. by Chairman Michael Ilerde

ATTENDANCE ROLL CALL: Chairman Michael Herde

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Tom Adamski, Bill Richter, Sue Purcella GibbonsAlso present: I.W.E. Officer A. Ferrillo Jr. and 1)enise Randall Administrative Secretary and(Allan Young, P.1/. and Part Owner of NaIls & Young, Town EngIneer)

AIJSENT:
None

A[JD{ENCE OF CITIZENS (N(T FOR PENDING APPLICATIONS)
None

AMKNIWMENTS TO AGENDA:

NEW HUSINESS:

1AV.l/, Officer A. Ferrillo stated:
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I ot 5, 1 lart Court (Residential site deelopment) Mr. Dustin Perkins (53 Pisgah Rd) Ms. LindsayQuaranta (Monroe. Ct.) are both present \ith survey maps and an application for the building lot theboth on, There are no wetlands on the property.

( hairman M. lierde stated: I his is just in front of the Commission because it was preiously
perceived conflict ol interest with the Lnlorcemcnt Officer. For now, we ask an lots on Hart Courtare to he signed off in front of the Commission. Ihere are no wetlands and no regulated area and ifthe ( ommission wants to process right now, we can.

( ommissioner S. Purcella Gibbons asked: Should we just refer this back to the Enforcement Oflieer?

( hairinan \l. I krde replied: I think the Commission itself should act on this and then afler that we cansee if the applicant has any kind of conflicts in the future and then we can put the Enforcement Officerhack to process hart ( ourt permit applications orjust deal strictly through the Commission, Can weget a ote on this application?

Commissioner I. .\darnski asked if the application is complete and fees are paid.

Mr. Perkms and Ms. Quaranta tilled out his application and wrote a check for the $130.00 fee.

( ommissioner S. Pureella Gibbons read the application permit out loud to the Commission.

MOTION made by Commissioner S. Purcella Gibbons to approve 1W 13-85, Lot 5, Hart Court(residential site development) no impact to the wetlands. Seconded by Commissioner T. Adamski,\l1 in faor 5—0.

( hairman M. I lerde stated: \\ hen it comes time [‘or the Certificate of Occupancy. Commissioner\darnski or myself will come out and do the inspection.

\4r Perkins stated: Ok and thanked the Commission.

OLD BLSIESS:

1, (1W 13-7) Glendale at Ovford, LI C- Christian St.

l.W.l’. Officer A, I errillo: Present here tonight is Attorney Chris Smith (Land t se \ttorney for‘shiprnan & Goodwin) also present with Mr. Manny Sika (Civil Engineer frr Rose I iso & (‘o and\4cgan Raymond (Soil Scientist with William Kenney Assoc)

\tturney ( hris Smith stated: For the record, my name is Attorney Chris Smith I and I Sc\ttorney n ith Shipman & Goodwin) and we are here tonight to discuss the Glendale Project thatincludes 94 single family homes with a road layout, drainage, utilities, sewer and water I here are 9homes, of he original 94 appro ed homes only 0 ha e already been constructed to date. 1 osummari/e, this (‘ommission had approved, regulated activity associated with the build—out of the 9unit, 3 bcdtoom, single liimily homes. I his is a modified plan that is for 1 7 dwellings limited to 2
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bedrooms as opposed to 3 bedrooms and the goal is to keep the design as it was with the infrastructure
as it was, the road la out, the grading and there ould not be a substantial or material change relati’ e
to the rculawd acti ities that this Commission alread found not to have an ad erse effect the
et Lands and therefore you approved it last time around. So the idea was to keep it as an initial
design. especalh relative to regulated acti\ities. For the record, I also hae Megan Raymond
Registered Soil Scientist and etIand Scientist ith William Kenney ASSOC) ho also submitted a

report. I would like to introduce to you Mr. Manny Silva (Civil Engineer with Rose F iso). Megan
Ramond has put in her report that the application does satisfy the statutory thetors for consideration
that is ct forth in 22A-4 I hich are incorporated into your regulations and one of those is no ad erse
impact. I sould now like to turn it over to Mr. Sila and Megan Raymond, vho can answer any
questions that the Commission might hae. We kno that Mr. Allan Young Cl on Engineer. \alis &
‘ioung) has requested some additional information and Mr. Sil a has some of this in formai ion hut not
all ol 0 Mr ilva can let the Commission know how much longer it will take to obtain this
infhrmation.

Mr. Manny Silva (( ivil Engineer. Rose I iso & Company): lhe Commission has asked me to expand
this to the 100 loot line: previousl it was at the 50 [‘not line. Mr. Sika gae the Commission updated
inlonnalion br each area. There are areas designated on the map of what was upland review impact
and what we propose to impact.

\lr. Sib a1ointed out on his map the original appro al and its upland re’ iew area, based on 100 year
upland rc ew area, which was not in place with the 50 foot upland reiew area, Now I want to show
\OU on the map what we ProPose for reducing the impact. One of the was we did this was
eliminated the grading in this area for the nature walk. Instead of grading, it will he a boardwalk. In
wetland area 9, we were able to bring the units closer to the road and get the disturbance line outside
of the wetland area and not impact the wetland at all and reducing the upland re iew area impact.
Most areas stayed the same. Mr. Silva pointed out the units that are built already which are alread in
the 1 00 hot upland review area. Fhere is a retention pond to reduce impact.

\uornc Chris Smith and Chairman M. Herde asked Allan Young (Town Engineer) shere we are at
and what is still needed from the applicant.

\Ir. Allan Young stated: On a status report as of August 26, 2013, the Storm Water Management
Plan submitted to us on 8/19 13 basically utilizes data from 2003 and is not representati\e of the
current pro3ect being proposed. We ha\ e asked them to update all that information to what is
being proposed here. We hae a lot of outstanding Planning and Zoning issues and those issues
can very well iffeet the storm water management plan and how the storm water is handled on the
site. I or e\ample, the I own Planner had recommended and the Commission has not decided
cther way that sidewalks are to he installed on the project because of the bus stop that will he
there and 1- t s ‘11 rtainly affect the storm water flows when you add that much impi ions
material. It may at fect the 24 foot road proposal, if ou put sidewalks in or they may ha c to add
snow sheJ es if they don’t. these are all things Planning and Zoning has under consideration.
[he other issue is the site line at the exit; it may he advantageous for them to move the second
access road in order to i.et an adequate site line in both directions. In etfect. the re iews between
Inland Wetlands and Planning and Zoning are rea11 co—dependant at this point and there are a lot
of issues that need to be rcsol ed. Some decisions really need to he made by the Planning md
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/onin Commission before things can really be wrapped up. The other thing. hich doesn’t
involve Wetlands, is the traffic report which is still outstanding. We are not going to have total
answers on storm water management plan until Planning and Zoning decides if the’ are going to
require sidealks, if the 24 foot road is adequate, if that entrance way should he moved and
therefore a lot oioutstanding issues which are co-dependent.

Chairman M. Ilerde asked Mr. Young: how are you with regards to calculations on storm water. As itstands right no. do \OU base adequate engineering and backing on it for the plan that sits before us.

Mr. Al an oung replied: We need from them, the updated drainage numbers for the proposal as it
stands. \!r, Smith is saving that you’re looking at a couple ot weeks to get this information. t ‘ntil ‘e
reeeie this we can’t really do anything. The big issue is storm water management, grading anderosion cuntrols.

( hairntan vl. lierde asked Mr. Young: About %hen did you ask the applicant for this information?

Mr. Allan Young replied: We reviewed this hack in May of this year and brought up several issues andthen we said we could not complete the review until they re-submitted another report \hich we
receied last Monday Some of these comments are from last Monday’s report. We also need an A-2sure as se1l.

( hairm in M. Ilerde stated: So as of today ve are still \aiting for accurate drainage reports and such.

Mr. Allan Young replied: Exactly.

Attorney Smith responded: We do have sidewalks and we do have the 24 foot wide road and one ofthe issues that Mr. Young referencing as the access at Jack’s liii! Rd and mostly because of the siteline issue and maybe having another turn here (pointing to the map) in a westerly direction which maygo into the upland i little hut ditThrently. If the Commission would give us the extra time to get thisdone and ha e you act on this ith the other as an alternative depending on what is going on afl(lhopefully Mr. Ytvrng ihl agree with the calculations. For the next meeting, Planning and toning isgoing first and if thes change something than we can ask the Chairman to come hack to here.

Mr. Allan Young tephed: Right, we are going to need a reised drainage report with all the currentnumbers that \\C can review. One other item we will need with art application this sue is an
boundary surey with the current conditions on the property. They have submitted one from 200with cordinons c\isting at that time. I hase asked for an A—2. signed by an L.S. at the beginning ofthis ipphication. 2003 is too old. 1 hat is standard application stuff. I hese are the things outstanding.

(‘haimian \l. I lerde stited and asked: So it looks like a positive application, from my point of s
the ovetall pro osal is that we have a lot of housekeeping to do. I TOW are we at on our timeline?

IA\ I Officer A. I errillo replied: e ate well outside statutory legal limits. We ha e no statutoryc\teflsBUlS we can grant.

.4
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Attorney C hns Smith stated: Ofcourse the Commission is aware ifwe do go beyond the legislative
time frame. it doesn’t result in an automatic approval it only enables an applicant to go and file with
I).1’k.P. and rest assured, we do not want to do that. We are just trying to work with the Commissionand try ng to jet this inlbrmation generated. I do apologize for taking so long. I know you need the
inlbrmation to make that decision.

Chairman M. Herde stated: Yes, I hase to say. we are a little frustrated with the information that has
been being requested has not been produced and we arc not used to that lbrmat and extensions just are
ongoing.

Chainnan M. I lerde asked the Commission if anyone Minted to ghe their opinion on how to deal with
this at this point? Where are we at with fees?

l.W.E Officer A. Ferrillo stated: 1 asked Mr. Young to bring the latest invoice as to what is owed, at
least up until tonight. I know you paid 3,010.00 so thr.

Chairman M. Ilerde stated: Maybe we should just reset and start over.

Attorney Chris Smith stated: If we were to withdraw here, we would have to withdraw to Planning
and Inning as well and re-submit to both at the came time., we would like to wrap this up as to what
is owed and it >ou can just gise us a little more time. When is your next meeting?

I W I’. Officer A. Ferrillo stated: We will get the exact amount that is owed to date and send this
to ou tomorrow. Our next meeting is September 10 and the following one will be September
24

Chairman M. Ilerde stated: I know it is hard to re-invent the wheel on this especially with all of the
hard work oil both sides that went into this application.

Mr. Allan Young asked the Applicant: Is it feasible to get the survey data we requested. the current A-
2 and 1-2 el a 1 rusting conditions and the reised storm management plan? What is a reasonable
timeframc for this information?

Mr. Sib replied: Well the issue I have with answering that question is it is basically revisiting one of
the appendences from the pretious engineer’s calculations.

Mr. %llan Young added: And the detention ponds.

Mr. Silvi rtplied: Right, the detention ponds are a little bigger and we hate more catch basins so we
have tu update thh infoimation and tht 1hould take ma)be a week or two. One thing I don’t ha’ e an
answer br is updating the Colis Spoil> map. Cotis Spody did an As-Built sun e> in 2009 for the tinS non the presiou application.

Mr. \llan \ oung asked if there were contours?

Mr. Siba replied: lie ma> hate it hut it is not on this map.
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Mr. Young asked what the date is nt the map.

Mr. Silv a rephed: 1/29/09

Mr. Young stated: This is the As-built for the nine lots. Normally within 3 months of the application
date is usually standard. He should update the map. Four years is quite a span and the Commission
probably wants to see the existing conditions relatively as of the date of the application.

Mr. SiRa replied: 1 put in a request hut I dont yet have a date, lie is going to look at the site.

Mr. Young asked: 2 weeks is optimistic for you for the survey work, correct?

Commissioner T. Adamski stated: Really we don’t have a linal date thr having all the data.

Chairman M. Herde asked: I understand about letting an application lapse but where are we on
extensions

I,W.E, Officer A, Ferrule replied: We are outside the statutory limit, September 10th is the next
meeting and September 24th is the last meeting in September.

Chairman asked the Commission for their opinion.

Commissioner H. Richter stated: It does not sound like 2 weeks will he enough time.

The Commission agreed to September 24th 2013 date tbr a final vote.

Chairman M. Herde stated: This is not an extension: we are just not acting on it.

Attorney Smith stated: Ok, we will have all the information for you.

Chairman M. Ilerde asked Mr. llan Young: Final engineering review, what. where and when?

Mr. Allan Young: We are planning to meet with Attorney Smith and Manny Silva and follow up
in.tormatjon to he reviewed which. will be an additional bill.

Chairman M. I lerde stated: I want the bill in advance and paid helbre September 24w.

Mr. Allan Young replied: After we meet, I can obtain an esti.mate..

\ttorm. ( hris Simth thanked thL ( ornmson md LxIted thL mLt..tlng
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2. il47 Garden Homes, Hurley Road.

\ September ‘). 2013 public hearing is still scheduled we hase received a response from the applicant
on the acceptance of the Town Engineer’s review breakdown of Garden I lomes.

\ote: a1is and Young ha’e not started the re ie process br Garden Flomes due the applicants non—
acceptance of the review fee to date.

NEW APPLICATIONS REQUIRING OCCIWA APPROVAL (ACCEPTANCE)
None

OTHER Il SINESS:

Jason Scheurick (138 Coppermine Rd.)

\lr. Jim S\\iil stated: For the record, Fin Jim Swift (Professional Engineer and Landscape Architect)
and here with me is Jason Scheurich (the applicant tbr 138 Coppermine Rd.)

Chairman M. Ilerde read the recent re ie from Nails and Young (Fown Engineer) for 138
Coppermine Road.

Mr. Swift brought a reised map and a revised reiew to Nails and Young s comments.

\Ir. S ill stated: I anted to let the Commission kno that ha\ e submitted to First Light and the
seem to nor hae any issues hut xiIl reie the application. To things hae addressed and one is
we had the site walk and the Commissioners made some comments about that. I added some larger
plant materials at the bottom. They are a small tree version of Viburnum and there are 7 of those to
beef up ot the root mass. I took care of the Nails and Young issues. I identified the high \ater
elevation on Lake Zoar which is 100 based on the dam elevation. We did go with placing the base of
the all abo\ e the e1e ation of the ater and e action by 6 to 8 inches. So ou ill ha\ e the base
of the al1 and hae a series of 8 inch cobbles ahoe the e1eation, We are clarifying the grade of the
cross section of the cabana which is graded 2 to 1. We have now applied a legend to the map to clarify
\here the high ater is, the all and the cabana. There is one more request ve wnuld like to make.

e did ha e a cons ersation ith the contractor and e wnuld like to get the Commissions opinion on
the aIl that goes all the way along the waterline. We did a little research and we would like the
Commis’ion to consider going ith a large block, pre-cast concrete piece.

Mr. Swill then showed photos of the pre-cast concrete to the Commission,

7
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Mr. Swift added: We understand that you may want to run this by Nails & Young as ell, It is a lot
more massive and has key ways in it and would go in the same area. It will he little less time
consuming.

(hairman M. I lerde stated: That’s a little more coarse on the architecture for the environment right
there. Not sure if anyone else feels the same about that. It’s different from natural materials that are
there now,

Mr. cheurick asked: how about if I had it fliced?

( haim an M. I Ietde replied: Yes, that could work.

Mr. SJieurick asked: (‘ould I get a 2 year time frame to get it laced?

( hairman M. Herde replied: Yes, that is a possibility.

Mr. Schcurick stated: Aesthetically, I would rather have it faced myself.

Chairman M. I{erde replied: Yes, with facing it though, you want to make sure you use large enough
stuff so that it’s not something that comes down every year with the ice.

Mr. S’ilt agreed and asked: Is there any other type of wall the Qommissinn wiuld consider

C hainn in M. hlerde replied: I was really anticipating a natural stone wall as there is a lot of stone
along the I ikc there, I tying to keep the environment as natural is it can be

(hairman M. Ilerde asked how late in the season is the draw down?

Mr. Sw ft replied the second week in October.

Mr. SnOt the i stated: For the record, we would welcome an action by the commission for the plans as
they stand and possibly and understanding if we come up with something, we will come back to the
(‘ornniission, [he draw down will help us quite a hit, It’s pretty firm and flat down in that area,

( haimian NI. I lerde replied: Yes, I would be in favor of getting a small machine down thLre to do
much neater work

Mr Sc iet ‘ick stated, We have, with the draw down, about 12 days to get it done, We have the
it tcih k itid base the stone reads, I spoke with Mr. (;alligan the other day, he said I hould come out
frtI’r ii “asert ‘sash eming nderneath the wall so in deeper water, there ould be less erosion
under ie vaIl Miwbe that would work.

( omm sioner I’ Adamski asked: So you’re talking about having the interlock with the large stone in
flout of it

Mr. Sc cunck replied: No, I sould get the regular interlock block and place the stone in front of it.
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Mr. Swift showed on the map where the length of the waIl and what the appearance of the wail would.

Mr. Swift sta.te.d: We would appreciate and action from th.e Commission. as it stands now.

Clai.rman M.. Herde asked: Your high water mark., do you have the 100’ elevation? There are other
places t.hat say elevation is 101’.

Mr. Scheurick replied: My deed says 100’

Mr. Swift added: That according to First Light is the data that should be used on all of these.

Chairman M. Herde .epIied: Ok. I would go by what First Light data says.

Mr. Swift stated: We will get the cobbles then, rather than having the water com.e u.p right to th.e wail,
I would rather see it dryer,

Chairman M. Herde agreed and stated: Yes, I don’t want to lose shoreline. However narrow that 1..iece
of shoreli.ne is, it is a shoreline. From our regards, there are different environments in that river arid
something different lives in each depth and to me that is crucial to the lake.

Com.missioner I. Adamski asked: If there is a f cing i.n front of the interlock, i’m worried about i.t
fail ing off?

Chairman M. Herde agreed and added: The wall has to be done the right way. Many walls an.d firci.ng
on walls on the hike, have fallen off.

Mr. Swift. replied: It wiHl be up to to come hack then.

1. W E, Officer A.. Ferriilo asked: Don’t they make these walls with some type of a facing st.aniped into

The Commis.sion and Mr. Swift all a.greed they do and Mr. Swift showed ph.ot.os of them,

Chai..rman M. Herde added and asked: it’s defin:iteiy a toug.h. spot; i’m still, leaning toward something.
C) a natural face, The time span on getting the plant.s in on. the hillside and there are sections that
can b.c pla.n’.ted. in advance or in tan.dem with this excavation being done? I’m worried r.bout the length
of your grow1.nf seaso.n as wei.i; it’s a pretty harsh. environment on that hillside duri.ng. the winter.

Mr. Swift replied: I wouldn.’t want to do the p.lan.tings that are. closest to the wail but w can do the
upper o.nes.

Cha.irman M. Herd.e stated: Ok.. I’m in favor (if givi..ng you. pe.rmission to do the wail and. place a
ftiundation i.r’. a.nd get all tli.e excavation done as one lump sum. as it makes sense.
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Mr. Ssift stated: If we get that work done in the beginning of October. 1 don’t have any reservations
about planting in Noemher, Most of it is evergreen.

C hairman M Herde stated: You should probably buy the plants ahead of time and putting the anti
transplant on them.

Mr. Sift replicd I think that is a good idea.

Chairman ‘vi. I lerde asked: I was still wondering if there ere any Alpine Pine Frees or anything as
the hillside is kind of a Hemlock forest with mixed oaks and Conifers and maybe you can add Swiss
Stone Pines.

Mr. Ssii1 added: How about Japanese Pine?

Chairman M. I lerde stated: Black Pine? Even up on the bill or further, if erosion got started it would
just keep going.

Mr. Sift stated: If the (‘ommission is inclined, e ould not object.

Mr. Scheurick added: l)own further, we are not going to take any of those stumps out so it can’t he
pcrtctIy aligned.

Mr. Sssift pointed out the seeded area flr switch grass that would be placed in.

Chairman ‘vi, Flerde asked: Is there much for stumps in there that were taken out.

I W.E. Officer \. Ferrillo replied: No, no stumps were taken out. There may he upwards of a haifa
dozen. if that. (Pictures of the site were then shown by l.W.E. Officer and the applicant).

Mr. Sc ieu-ick added: It really asn’t a lot.

Chairmen \4. Ilerde pointed on the map the area of the slope to plant Japanese Pines that have big root
systems.

Mr. Swift replied: Ok, if this is a condition of approval then ‘ac would not ohect.

Mr. Scheurick showed photos to the ( hairman M. Ilerde,

( iaiiman ‘vi. 1 Icrdc discussed certain plantings in certain areas.

( hairman ‘vi. I lerde then stated and asked: Ok. e have a discussion here about doing a primary iIl.
out of concrete block sith some sort of a face on it We ill request a period of time to put a 0cc on
it Youre in a real ensitie area here. Ihen next thing to ask you is how you feel about bonding?

\lr. Schcurick asked what the hondinu \\ould he Or?
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Chairman M. Flerde replied: It would be a performance bond with a time frame on when you have to
finish and ii you don’t, then the town does it for ‘you.

Mr. cheurick stated: Well the project is going to happen anyway.

Chairman M. Ilerde stated: We have no control as what happens on your property after the
application. Commercial projects and road projects we do a performance bond and there are diflirent
ways ot’ doing. One av is you take a bunch of cash, give it to the town and when the project is done.
you get it all hack. Fhe second was’ is an insurance bond and usually the going rate is like 1% per
year and until you finish there is an insurance company backing you up that says they will pay it and
then go after you instead. Sometimes there is a letter of credit from the bank and the hank holds like a
home equity loan that you can draw on and there is a charge tbr it. Typically on a driveway there is a
$ I .000 bond to get when you putting the apron on because it is considered part of a town road. So
when working in a sensitive area that is a potential for a crises, there can also he bonding.

Mr. Scheuri.ck asked: How much are we talking about?

Chairman M. Flerde replied: I don’t even want to give you a number here. We will speak to the Town
Engineer about this and get hack to you.

l.W.E. Otlicer A. Ferrillo agreed: I will call the Town Engineer tomorrow and workout an agreeable
bond.

Chairman M. I lerde stated: Ihis is purely hypothetical but we have properties that change hands all
the lime with wetlands applications afterwards and we have to go into it with an open mind.

Mr. Swift asked is the bonding restricted to the wall and the plantings.

Chairman M. Flerde replied: I would want it to encompass the entire project. Especially when our
intention is give a permit for the whole project.

Chairman M. Herde then asked the Commission is everyone was in favor of this application?

Commissioner T. Adamsk.i stated: lJntii we see something as a substitute fhr the original houlders I
would like to stay with the original hou.iders and then modify afterwards.

Chairman M. Herde stated: Time is of the essence here and there is not another draw down until next
year,

r. S 10 stated: :\S long as it is not 1 00% cash bond. and you have faith in us to linish.

Chairman \1. I lerde asked I.W. F. Ofticer: \Vhat is the format in the ton hail? Is there a bonding
agent?
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l.WT. Officer \. Ferrillo replied: All bonds are approved by Jim Hilva. We don’t normally take

bonds. We refer to Zoning on all bonds and they handle the paperwork.

Chairman M. Ilerde stated: It is up to you. which type of bond you would like.

Mr. Schet rick stated: Ok, I wasn’t really planning on this.

Chairman \l. I lerde asked about a motion.

lOTION made h CommissionerT. Adaniski to approe (1W 13-69) 138 Copperrnine Rd project.
during the October draw down. as presented with a few conditions. Retaining wall and ftundation as
presented Any changes in the wall have to he re-addressed by the Commission. Applicant to look
into and come hack with an increased planting list that includes larger conifers on the hillside and we

would ike a list within 2 weeks. Some of those plants to he above the steepest section up into the next

elevation change. I he thee of the wall to be above the high water mark and will he staked out
ahead of time by the applicant’s engineer/surveyor and be marked and witnessed by the Wetlands
I nforcement Officer. Bonding to he set by the l’own Engineer (Jim Gafligan) Seconded by
Commissioner B. Richter.
All in tbvor 5—0.

PRE-APPLICATION:

LW I , Officer A. Ferrillo stated: We have a request for a pre-application meeting from B.Ll.
I ogistics (I he Brewery) located at 7 lox hollow. [hey want to put an addition onto their existing
building a d ire also considering buying the lot next door. I hey want to know the Commissions
feelings on the area that is a vernal pool.

( hairman M. hierde stated: I am not pre-disposed to anything on the site, but I think the applicant was
notified luring the last application.

(iar\ \Iead President of v1ead Construction Company and Fm the contractor that built B.t ‘.1.
iacilit\
.Jie I in M lather—in—law is President of’ 13—I ‘nited and I run the distribution portion.

\lr. \lead showcd the ( ommission the survey map and stated: Ihe owners asked for more space on
the pr petty and I’m proposing this 4000 square feet addition at the rear section of the building. It
would ,c 100 feet long by 45 feet wide and it brings it right to the edge of the conservation easement
‘points g t c uca on the map) md bJo’v an underground cellar which we verc permitted to
build. lii ipplicants would like to put a roof’ over it and have sort of a meiianine area at a highem
level to ain onie in re storage. I just want to point out a few things that I think are relevant to the
wetlands ispect of it. I his ground. where we propose to build, has aireath been disturbed with
giading and we have a couple of dri \ es there and so we are not asking to disturb an ground.
Secondi\ the onl\ area that would ha\e impervious area is the roof. I know the lire \larshail wanted
a driv ewa - there is a paved driv ew a cominm up from the emil de sac that the Fire l)ept asked flu when
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se did this addition and now he is asking for the driveay to be completely paved all the way to the

new addition, I spoke with Scott Pelletier (Fire Marshall) and I knew that the Fire Commission was

concerned about this but he said would he ok with payers that have pervious holes in them so that the
dri e’a would not he like asphalt but ou1d be pervious. One other thing I would like to point out is

there is a ernal pool and I have measured from the edge of what we propose to the limits of what I

feel are the limits to the vernal pooi. It’s dry now, but you can see where there is no vegetation. It’s

about 100’ from the closest point from the building. I know there might he concerns about amphibians

coming out of this vernal pool. We are not obstructing the amphibians from going this way (pointing

to the map) as the already constructed building prevents that and so therefore, it’s not like we are
preventing another path once they mature and leave the vernal pooi. Ihe areas of transit that are open
now would remain open. One other thing is (pointing to his map) this area is a funny wetland as it is

elevated and down here is lower than the wetland and we do have the option of either running roof
drain water into the wetland or run it into an infiltration system and not have it enter the wetland at all.
Whate\er might he the best alternative.

(hairman M lterde asked: It looks like the pink shaded area (pointing to the applicant’s map) just

comes in contact with the conservation easement.

Gary Mead replied: Right. Most of the building is within 50 foot width but this is 45 ftot and takes it
right to the edge of the conser ation easement.

(‘hairman M. Ilerde asked: how much area after that though because aren’t you still going to need a

roadway around the building?

(mary Mead replied. We are going to he able to build this by working our way out. I here will he a 13

loot wall as a nuich of this building is down in the ground and we might. with a slope, go out 1 0 fuet.

Other than that we won’t he intruding in the conservation easement during the construction.

( haimman \i. i{emvie asked: And how about the roadway, wont you still need access tbr a lire truck

hack there, is the roadway right up against the building? Don’t they want a certain distance between
the building and the fire truck?

(iar\ \lead replied: I he fire department already allowed a grassed roadway and it’s very hard to dri e

a truck nn and I did mention this to the Fire Department. We actually brought mixers across there for

the prior addition and it was not eas. The lire department does want it to he more suitable for
passage.

(hairni in M. I lerde igrecd: Yes, especially in the winter.

(airy Ne id replied: I he tire department is ok with the flict it would end here and they do tech they can
still fi ht a lire with the roadwa ending against the building.

( hairman \1. I lerde asked: I know when you were in here before: that eervone said we were ery
uncomtort iNc with even placing the roadway and addition hack there for the tiNt addition.

13
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(‘ornmissioner I. \damski added: Yes, and knowing what we know now about vernal pools, the
building wouldn t esen he there to begin with.

(l wy Mead stated I tried to give you my opinion on why I think there is not so much additional
impact for what we are proposing and it’s good to get input from you. I believe Jie would like to
explain n more detail, what we are proposing.

Jie stated. We are looking to buy the property next door and maybe build a whole new building. [he
problem with the warehousing space in this building is we can’t just say, oh, here is 4000 square feet
space here, it needs to he together because there are 53’ foot trucks, loading docks and such [he
result we think is beneficial to the wetlands and beneficial to us is, if we did 30,000 square feet on the
next lot there is a lot of asphalt. Ml of this asphalt could potentially drain in the wetlands and then
Mr. Me id came tip with this idea ofjust add 4000 cq. feet and it would satisfy the needs we have tbr
warehousing without having to do damage on the lot next door in the area near the vernal pool. Our
goal is o purchase the lot next door and we would like to make some greenhouses and plant hops and
other things next door, with a lot less asphalt.

(‘hairnian M. I lerde asked where on the map is the vernal pool.

(tary Meat! showed where the vernal pool, the wetland boundary and the property line is located,

Gar3 Mead stated: I’m not sure how far the crnal pool goes onto lot 3 hut it looks to he about 70 feet
by 40 feet in sue and its dry now.

(hairman M. Ilerde replied: It should he dry right now.

(‘ominissionc I. Adamski asked: Now, are you are planning to buy the other adjacent lot’?

Jie replied: Yes, but hopefully not planning on building a 30,000 sq. ftot building. We are hoping to
do more greenhouses and plant more plants. We will probably build more buildings hut smaller in
si/c, it would not he a warehouse.

(‘hairman M. I lerde asked: I he sketches that are on the maps are your feasibility study and is one is
li’oin the original subdivision and you super imposed over it, correct’?

(iary Me id replied: I laid out a 30,000 sq. ft. warehouse and within the setbacks and within the
illowable building coverage and parking that might be required.

( baum n M I lerde stated: Hear in mind that the regulated area is not ‘ust for the structure, it’s for all
ti ‘ nJud1r utting tres Just don’t minterpret the regulaboos to early.

Jie replied: ‘\nd that is line, hut this is till hirgcr than what we plan on doing, even if it is r little
sniallci here is still going to he a lot of asphalt that needs poured in order for trucks to turn around.

( omnrissrone 1 \damski added: And certainly with the encroachment on the vernal pool it this site
ui s Id e looking at less encroachment on the othtr site.

14
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Jie replied. 11w hope is, if we are allowed to go forward with this, its only one side of the ‘vernal pool.

Chairman %I. Herde stated: If your looking for some oil the cuffopinions, my opinion is to stay away
from the vernal pool in both directions. You’re going to have to give yourself some real distance there
and even though we have a 100 foot regulated area, there is no regulated area on distance for anything
that affects it. [he suggested distance specifically for vernal pools are 300 to 800 feet and you’re in a
really close proximity already on that side. In general, on both sides. I think we are going to hold you
back. I don’t think there is going to be 300 to 800 feet but there will be some distance from that emal
pool.

Gary Iead stated: We are 100 feet now. We have done our best to keep it pristine there and I think
sc have kept it., so that it’s still as functional as it ever was. We would try and continue not to affect
it.

(‘hairmin M Ilerde stated: We have to keep the distance because even the blasting is harmful.
Vernal poo1sexist in a ledge area because it’s a natural bowl and its kind ofa one of kind situation
whereitonlj,getswaterfromthatareaanditseserythingthatgoesinthatarea. Sowhenyoulookat
your topography, just look out at what the dish is with the ledge and it will follow underneath and
everything in that dish is what makes that vernal poo1 and that entire dish what’s facing in that
direction. W th regard to amphibians and such, technically this Commission does not regulate the
animals: ‘se regulate the water they li’ve in. For a guideline, those animals migrate anywhere from 300
to 800 feet e’very year and live just in that zone. Occasionally. they will go from one ernal pool to
another for the most part they just exist they go out and come back and do that once a year in each
direction. They can’t go to the next swamp over because they can’t exist in that kind of swamp
because it is the wrong kind of swamp. So they only live in this environment That gives you the kind
of guidelines that we make our decisions on and that’s our training with regard to ernal pools.

C hairman M. lierde asked the Commission for their opinion.

Jie asked: Sc tt’s better in some sense, nen though we would potentially block the sernal pool on
both sides?

(hairn an M. Ilerde replied: Yes, and in some respects, eventually there will be something on that side
of the propeity as it is an approved industrial lot.

ito replied (orrect, but ifwe would potentially purchase it, we would actually limit what goes on that
side.

(onunissioner I. Adamski aakcd: Shat about looking at mitigation on the other side in cs.change for
this?

Chairman \t. Horde replied: Yes, the only other thing se can do is further conservation easements on
the other lot hut there sill be some distance with them. You will have to measure that out and it
uould he ok to conic back and discuss this.

15
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(Jary Mead replied: Well, it gives us something to work on,

hairman \l. I lerde stated: You might xvant to hire an ecologists to take a look at it. I hey might
ad ise you somc\here in bet\\een hat you ant to do and hat we want.

Jie stated: \Ve will look into that and it’we can potentially mitigate on the other side its prohabl
beneficial to both parties here.

Chairman l. I lerde replied: Yes and e will detinitelv keep an open mind here. It’s just a matter of
us balancing.

(omn issioner I \darnski agreed.

Jie added: I know fbr a fact m father-in-law is going to purchase this property and so e can actually
control hat happens on that side. You can you still plant there, right?

Chairman \I. Ilerde replied: We are going to look ftr it to he natural.

Jie stated Oh, ok

Chairman \1. I lerdc stated: We do appreciate you coming in first and I’m sure there is more than one
option. \Ve can all keep and open mind

(iary Mead s ated: I’m glad Andy Ferrillo suggested this and I’m glad we have your ideas up Front.

(Iarv Mead and Jie thanked the Commission and exited the meeting at 9:16 p.m.

CCFPI’ACE OF APPROVAL MINlTES & CORRECTIONS To MiNUTES (1FANY):

MO1’IO made h\ Commissioner T. Adamski to approe the regular meeting minutes fbr August
I . 20] 3 Seconded by Commissioner S. Pureella Gibbons. All in Favor 5-0

ENFOR( EMEN F OFFICER:

[WI Ofticer A. I errillo stated: 1 he /oning ()tlicer and Wetlands ha e reeei ed complaints
from nearby neighbors regarding Perkins Rd. [he oners are letting someone use there
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property to dump items such as cement and other materials, [he Zoning officer and m> self have
now placed a cease and desist on 88 Perkins Rd.

I W1. Officer A. Ferrillo stated: There will he utility work perfbrmed on Barry Road. Macintosh and
down to Sca is property. I he utility company will he taking Russian Olive out and cutting
underneath the ires. No herbicides will be used.

(hairnian M. Ilerde replied: Ask the utility company for an escort so they can show YOU where the
work is being performed.

COMPL%JNT/CONCERN:

APPLI(’A [IONS NOT REQUIRING OCCIWA APPROVAL:

4/20/2013 Jacki Halpern
4/29/2013 Edwards Realty

56 Jackson Cove
Rd
16 Edwards Dnve

Interior alteration no ext of
foot.
Cottage Biz

6/5/2013 Ed Cirella

9 Owl Ridge Rd.
505 Traditions
Court
621 Championship Dr
268 Oxford Road

71 Oxford Road
549 Putting Green

575 inverness Ct

CO for enclosed sunroom

Bathroom remodel
partial finish bsmt for closet
CO for Office
Remodel for Velvet Hair
Salon

Bathroom in bsmt

Bsmt Remodel

MA [[ERS OF VIOLATIONS/UTICA rIONS:

Michael I igj I Roosevelt ( I own I ngineers report dated 9 I 220l I)
nmission re luested the I nforcemcnt Officer to contact Mr I igi regarding the current status

i te sall ii ,tructed without a fermit Mr. I igi is currently filing ieports with all Jeparraents
mder court order Matter is being reviewed by the State’s \ttorney

N tice of Violation (ease & Desist Ms V. fkaci(l0 Pirk Rd.)
C ertified I etter sent on 7 5 12 by I Wand letter sent by P&/ on 10 1 12. 1 etter received
I ii pincer I I)’ \inieo engaged by owner to prepare site plan. Site plan received and sent to town

5/6/2013 Richard Hoeppner

5/7/2013
5/13/2013
3/14/2013

Chris Kelly
Larry Sims
Pheonix Propane

5/20/2013 Gary Hylinski

5/21/2013 David Giovanetti
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engineer for review. Mr. D’Amico brought in the revised map on 8/13/13 and within the nct few
weeks the ( ommission will he walking the property with the new revised map.

3 Notice of Violation Cease& Desist—Mr. Frank 11, & Robert Samuelson (Under the Rock
Pirk) n Rooseelt Drive

REPORTS ON SEMINARS, INSPECTiONS, and OTHER MEETINGS SCHE1)L LEfl OR
A [1 ENDEI) NEWSPAPER ITEMS & P & Z MINUTES:

(YI’IIER I [EMS OF CONCERN:

COMMI NIS I ROM IIIE ChAIRMAN & 0 FIlER COMMISSION MEMBFRS
01111 R:

1) Oxford Oak, LLC 360 Oxford Road (Lot 39) (Stabiliiation of site).
2) Open Space Inventory Map. Completed by New England Geosystems
3) NOV WR SW 06 007 (issued 4/10/06) CT I)EP Meadow Brook Estates, Great 11111

Road (Remove Sediment from Pond &. Stream) (Letter dated 9/27 06) (Memo dated
8 4 06). Work completed, staff to monitor site for 1 year.

3) 1 iwn of Oxford Catch Basins (Silt Removal).
5) Storm Drain Marker Program (Phase II).

MA I I F RS OF CONSERVATION:

LW I O11icer A. Ferrillo stated: We have received a report from Nafis and Young regarding the
Von Wettherg pond. It appears it needs another analy sis to see what type of chemicals are in the
pond.
( otninissioner l \damski stated: I his memo is really not clear as to what is Ieeching in, I rom
everything that I have read, if anything is coming off of the infiltration from the athletic field
then the unount that is leeching goes down in time, not up in time. If it is in fact coming from
there, it would he less in the future, not more in the future.

(. han man VI hlerde asked how we caine to know about this.

( omminioncr I Adainski and IWF. Officer &, Ferrillo both stated’ I here iv is some data
thout these ti at sometimes they do leech and iinc is one of the components.

I W I )tticer isked what we should do about the signs by the pond. Maybe ask the I irst
Selec tin m his opinion on taking down the signs that say don’t eat the fish from the w iter
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Chairman M. [lerde asked about the color of the pond.

Commissioner 1. Adamski explained: It is getting better hut there still is no real explanation for
his.

(hairinan \4. 1-lerde asked: Any chance someone maybe threw something in there?

l.W.h, ()fticerA. Ferrillo: Sure.

Chairman M, Herde suggested we get a drinking water test which can be about S 17500 from
Aqua Tech.

Commissioner B. R.i.chter added Yes, I just had one done by Aqua Tech..

Commissioner B. Stewart has test kits in his car and I can get a list of what can he tested.

1W.E, Officer A. Ferrillo suggested to ask Aqua Tech what is suitable for swimming not
drinking.

Chairman I lerde asked Commissioner Stewart if he can get this information for our next
meetine

ADJOt RNMFNT:

MOTION made by Commissioner B, Richter to adjourn at 9:32 pan.
Seconded by Commissioner T. Adamski, All in Favor 5-0.

.R,e.spcctfii..iiy Submitted,
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